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ISAMBARD BRUNEL JUNIOR SCHOOL
PE and Sport Premium Funding 2018-19
In April 2013, the Government announced new funding of £150 million
for physical education (PE) and sport. This funding is ring-fenced and
schools must spend it on improving the quality and breadth of PE and
sport provision.
The funding for this academic year (totalling £20,123), will be used to
further develop a variety of provisions. These will include adaptation to
the fixed equipment in our playground, to further promote the benefits
of children engaging with activities to support their health and sense of
well-being.
Development of our outdoor space, through the creation of a trim-trail
will
champion independent and co-operative learning

experiences through positive play, supporting physical and
psychological well-being. This aligns well with one of our Trust
commitment to structure the learning environment to foster
collaborative experiences in order to support team work and
strategic thinking skills.
Our Sports Premium will also be used to further develop lunchtime and
after-school clubs to encourage children to take up physical activities in
their own time, by introducing them to a variety of sports and team
games throughout the year, including football, basketball and athletics.
Part of the funding will also be used to provide specialist coaches to
model high quality PE lessons for children in all areas of the PE curriculum.
Staff will continue to observe these coaches as part of their ongoing
training to develop their skills to deliver high quality PE lessons in the
future. This will include class teachers, teaching assistants and midday
supervisors.
These provisions will also help to develop and embed the ‘Real PE’
curriculum which aims to improve agility, balance and coordination. It
intends to give all children the physical literacy, emotional and thinking
skills to achieve in PE, Sport and life.
Our funding will also be used to ensure children have the opportunity to
participate in inter-school tournaments and competitions throughout
the year.
All children’s sporting achievements, whether in school or out of school,
are celebrated in assemblies to encourage and nurture all children to
participate in sport.

ISAMBARD BRUNEL JUNIOR SCHOOL
PE and Sport Premium Funding 2018-19
Cost

£6271

£4256

PE Premium 2018-19
Activity
Intended Impact
 A trim-trail which was
 Further promotion of the benefits for children in
designed for the school
engaging with activities to support their health
by an outdoor equipment
and sense of well-being
provider, will be
 Providing a greater variety of positive play
constructed in the west
resources available in our outdoor space
playground
 Championing
independent
and
co-

operative learning experiences
 Supporting physical and psychological wellbeing
 Structuring the wider learning environment
to foster experiences in order to support
team work and strategic thinking skills
 Lunchtime sports club –
run by Portsmouth School
Sport’s Partnership
 Free after school sports
clubs for all children led
by qualified coaches
 Entry into competitions,
tournaments and
performances







£7129

Portsmouth School Sports
Partnership agreement that
includes:
 Specialist coaching
across the school
 Quality professional
development
opportunities for staff
 Network of support for our
PE leader – cascading
training to all staff
 Development and further
embedding the ‘Real PE’
scheme of work and
resources








Lunchtime behaviour is supported by a wider
variety of positive play activities
Children are encouraged to participate in
inter-school competitions and tournaments
Pupils develop a sense of working towards a
desired goal, acting as ambassadors for the
school and managing the emotions of success
and identifying where further progress can be
achieved
More children taking part in different activities;
being encouraged to develop their skills in a
variety of sports
Healthier children with more active lifestyles
To model the use of resources, so that they can
be confidently and effectively used
To continue to improve the range of children’s
sporting experiences
Increasing levels of confidence and skills for
new and existing teaching staff
To improve the sequences of lessons –
developing new activities to engage and
motivate learners
To improve the quality of teaching and
learning

ISAMBARD BRUNEL JUNIOR SCHOOL
PE and Sport Premium Funding 2018-19
Cost

£2000

PE Premium 2018-19
Activity
Intended Impact
 Based on an analysis of
 More children using equipment proactively
resources required within
and safely to develop positive play
the school, more PE
 Reduction of any issues arising from
equipment will be
unstructured activities
purchased for structured
 Better quality PE resources and a larger range
lessons and for playtime
of equipment available for children to increase
 Provision of spare PE kit
participation and engagement
available for pupils
 Fewer children are missing their PE lessons
 School logo team kits for
because of forgotten/lost kit
external competitions
 Pride and commitment to sporting events to
 Kit for coaches and staff
foster team identity and ensure health and
safety promotion by wearing authorised kit
PE Premium 2018-19

Sustainability
The elements of this funding plan which are sustainable, include –
 The permanent adaptation to the physical outdoor space by fitting a trim trail. This will
provide a longer-term resource to promote games, positive play and our children will
benefit from an engaging resource to support their health and sense of well-being.
 The additional sports equipment purchased will have a life beyond the initial year of this
plan and can be used in a variety of different cross-curricular opportunities.
 Modelling of teaching and learning in PE by our Portsmouth School Sports Partnership
coach will cascade good practice to staff, who can then carry this forward in to their
own delivery
 It is intended that the provision of after-school clubs will inspire children to develop skills in
a sport which they can take part in through competitions and extended out of school
opportunities.
Swimming Competency of Year 6 Cohort
Academic year: 2017/2018
Brunel Junior School
Competency
Number of
Children who
meet the
competency
Swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance
40
of at least 25 meters
Use a range of strokes effectively
47
Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
27

Out of a
possible

64
64
64

